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Oar Readers

To the Editor ,

-

, ,

w Extravagant Waste

, 'Heavy Loser':—

In all the talk about the need for eco

nomy there is no mention of the enor

!
.

mous waste involved in attending the
?

\ matter of land and income tax. If time
is money more is lost by visitors to the
fourth floor of the General Post Office
than would represent half a dozen taxes.

Today I attended at 2.15 with a simple
matter that should in any ordinary
business take three minutes to decide. I

?

,
was told to wait on an officer in a cabin.

He was already engaged, and three oth
ers were waiting. I eventually got away

from the office at ten minutes past 3,

and by that time 14 weary taxpayers
were waiting for an interview. With

,

- - the enormous staff employed something
better might surely be recorded. I .would

suggest that a time clock be installed

and callers mark the time of calling
and leaving. The record printed would
almost be sufficient to abolish the tax

on the evidence of the enormous waste

of time and loss involved to the pub
lic. If there was any idea of business

- practice or of general business equity
! in the discussions when officials were

seen there might be some consolation.
As it is one leaves with the deep im

pression that the negotiation of a

penny chocolate stick would represent a

most complicated business transaction
to most of those entrusted with consid
eration of business problems.

The Daily News
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Cheer Yourself By Cheering Others

In this issue the 'Daily News' launches its customary appeal for Christ

mas cheer for the sick, suffering and sorrowing, and launches it with glad

confidence in the knowledge of the generosity of Western Australians. Sadly

enough Father Christmas, in actuality, is killed off all too soon in a world in

?which the struggle for existence ever becomes fiercer. The round of the years

is largely a round of pressure under the economic 'urge.' Unnecessary and

puerile antagonisms and misunderstandings pock-mark the days of the com

monplace. The Christmas spirit brings with it an armistice— a surcease from

all. the stupid selfish contesting 'for the loss called gain.' Therefore that.

Christmas spirit is a blessed survival and a blessed hope for better things. It

is rather a privilege than anything else to treat yourself to the joy that those

who do these selfless things are said to derive from giving pleasure to others.

Selfishness leads the way to plums that ought to be regarded as the bit

ter-sweet of stolen fruit where the methods employed In obtaining them are

not honorable. And very soon those same plums turn out to bfe not worth all

the trouble of the picking. The mass result is that, the world has become

weary -of the load of its materialism and is seeking spiritual satisfaction, by

no means in only the dogmatic sense. And this yearning is expressed in the

response to the appeal for funds made each year by this paper.
? ?*

;;:
?

Last year that response reached the inspiring total of £1055, which amount
-

was spread over 61 institutions, gladdening little hearts who have no parents

to 'play the traditional role; helping to lift the gloom from the sick and the

sorrows from the destitute. This year such institutions
wiljt need more help

than ever before. When money is tight the pinch is felt first and most

acutely .by movements which have to depend at least to some er.tent on a%

public which does not turn altogether deaf ears to the pitiable call of the

sick poor. Admittedly, more because of thoughtlessness than, anything ..else,

we do! not habitually labor as much as we should in the interests of those

who are strewn along life's wayside. In a truly inspired Christian commun

ity, .as, against the convential, alleged inspiration, there would be only one

struggle and that would be the competition to be the most unselfish.

! ,'itlll, out' on the cynics and Scrooges in the beautiful Christmas spirit.

We' are a State full of good fellows when it comes to the real test; and the

test is on. We all are able tc afford something, and the thought that we are

helping to give others a bumper Christmas dinner and other pleasures of the

occasion will mitigate the indigestion for which we .are doomed as the after

?

.j
math of our sessions at our own groaning boards. Therefore, through the

columns of this paper, be a Father Christmas to the fatherless and followAhe

/ gleam that is expressed in the heading over, this art}cle, This should be. the

purest centenary effort: one which will show that
'

Western' Australians have

warm hearts as well as clear heads. ;

?

Let the healthy childhood that is ours do its bit by sending along jits

pennies or half -pennies to the good cheer of their less fortunate brothers' and

sisters. No amount is too small. The money counts, but the spirit is the

real thing. Let the man }n the street and the woman in the home purchase

ft quiet conscience in the enjoyment of their comparative bumper stock of the

good things of this life by a helpful contribution. For who can have any

abiding pleasure in the plenty of riches while haunted by the knowledge that

others have none; especially at Christmas time and especially when it is

jknown that a little easily could have been sent along to chase away the pain
from weary little faces for a while.

Particularly let the man who, can sign a cheque lor thousands (and get

it honored) beat the terrible income ta x fiend by giving something. Why
should the Tax Commissioner get it, anyway? And finally let the mean man

shed his meanness and make a thundering good fellow of himself by send

ing along an equally thundering sized cheque. In anticipation that all this

will happen our office adding machines have been specially oiled to enable
them

effectively to cope with the expected great strain of totalling the con*

\ .

tributions.

f THAT'S IN 'K NAME J

. The cancer committee \of the board
? .of management of Perth Hospital has

been seeking for a name for the new

block of buildings which are in course

. of erection, wherein the disease of can
cer will be combated,

v
i

The choice of a name embracing the
several metnods Dy which cancer can

be treated has been found a difficult

problem, as cancer can be dealt with
by several different methods, or com

bination of methods, namely, surgery.
X-rays, radium rays, diathermy, and
certain drugs such as lead.

The decision of the committee In ta

: commending that the word 'cancer' bs
eliminated from all stationery, notices.

and documents of any description, met

.

with the general approval of the board
of management at its meeting held yes

terday afternoon.

As the entrance to the new building
will be by way of a gangway, which one

member referred to as 'The Bridge oZ

Sighs,' it was feared that a stigma
might attach to all seen entering the

building, and in order to remove any

feeling of dread or suspicion, the sug
gestion to re-name the department was

unanimously adopted.
. To find a name was not easy. After

numerous suggestions had been made,

.

the term 'Radiotherapy' was flnaliy

adopted, 'radio' taken from the rays
of tiie radium and X-ray, and 'therapy'

meaning 'treatment' from the deep

therapy X-ray plant to be installed in
the building. Henceforth the building
will be known as the Radiotherapy De

partment.

UP SHE GOES!

Appropriate Song Title
'

FIND IN GUTTED OARAGE

ADELAIDE. Thursday.
The inability of the firemen to find a

power plug caused delay in the appli
cation of flrc-fighting appliances on the
occasion of a fire which destroyed the
garage of Clark and Co. Ltd. at Ed
wardstown early this morning.

The damage is estimated at more

than £1000.

'Up She^Goes!' and 'Glory' were the.

titles of two songs found among the
ruins.

I.A.B. BOARD

Proposed Abolition

A report presented to Parliament on

Wednesday proposes that the1 Industries
Assistance Board should cease its activi
ties.

.

Discussing the subject this morning,
Mr. M'Larty, . general manager of the
Agricultural Bank and the I.A.B.,1 said
that it was considered that the board had
reached the end of its usefulness. The
board had been

assisting settlers for 14
years, and anyone who required assist
ance for longer than that period mignt
almost be classed as permanent depen
dents. No new clients, save a few
soldiers, had been added.

A residue only remained of the clients

helped 6y the board, and It was consid
ered that on this harvest the liabilities

represented should be transferred to an

ordinary mortgage on holdings, and the
settler should be placed en a basis of
self reliance.

SAP 'SELF RELIANCE'

The board had found that one influ
ence of its assistance was to sap self

reliance, The settler with energy and
initiative quickly worked his way out of
the board's charge. Others apparently
came to consider public assistance as a

right.

The possibility of assistance being re

quired this year by a number of farmers
through failure of crops was mentioned.
Mr. M'Larty said that if this should be
necessary it was considered that any as

sistance should be on a basis of one year
only, and the amount advanced should
be added to the liability on the land in
ths way of a mortgage. This would pro

vide a clear understanding that assist
ance given was an ordinary business ar

rangement requiring the consideration
due to such.

It was the considered opinion of all

connected with the administration of the
I.A.B. that it should cease operating at
the earliest reasonable moment. The
final decision rested with the Govern
ment. '

Ring up ths Uglles, A1627. when you

have any left-off clothing. The poor
children will benefit this wintry weather

The Eagle Star and British

Dominions Insurance Company
V LIMITED

(Established 1807), 49 William-street,. Perth

Announce the appointment of Messrs. J. and W.
Bateman Ltd. (Established 1834) as their Chief

Agents in Fremantle

All Classes of Insurance (Except Life) Transacted

J. and W. Bateman Ltd.
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Fremantle, Perth and Kalgoorlie
?
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SEA BATHING RUINS !

WOMEN'S HAIR

A little sea water creeps under your

bathing cap, or else the beach mist falls

all over your hair when the cap is. off.

Then the alkali in sea water dries the

scalp's edges, and makes the hair brittle

and dead-looking. After, sea bathing
wash the hah* with ordinary colinated

cocoanut oil. Never use soap or ready
mixed shampoos, because most of these

also contain alkali in harmful quantities.

Make the chemist give you 'colinated,''

because other forms of saponified cocoa

nut oil are greasy or not pure enough for

this purpose, while it is also far better

than the most costly soap you could pos
sibly use since it is absolutely safe.

Simply \yet the hair with water and

rub it with a teaspoonful or two of the
colinated cocoanut oil. This makes a

bountiful, rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thoroughly.
The lather rinses out easily and takes

along every speck of dust, dirt, dand

ruff, or excess oiliness. The hair dries

quickly and evenly, and comes out fine

and silky, bright, glossy, and wavy. An

appearance of unusual heaviness is ob

tained, while it dresses so easily you

wouldn't think it was washed at all.

Help mose not so fortunate as your
selt by sending your left-off clothing to

the Ualies . for them. Their collector

will call U you ring B1627.

t

Uglies' Sweep drawn on Monday night.
J

Only three more days to buy your tic

kets. '!

GROWING DEAF WITH HEAD I

NOISES? TRY THIS I

If you are growing hard of hearing. I

and fear catarrhal deafness, or if you |

have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises I

in your ears, go to your chemist and get I

l ounce of Parmint (double strength), I

and add to it i pint of hot water and I

a little crystal sugar. Take 1 table- I

SDoonful four times a day. ?
J

This will often bring quick relief from I

the distressing head 'noises. Clogged [

nostrilsv should open, breathing become I

easy, and the mucous stop dropping into
'

I

the throat. It is easy to take. Anyone
who is threatened with catarrhal deaf- j

ness or who has head noises should give
this prescription a trial.

..

BY ONE VOTE

Government is Defeated

SAVED BY ONE VOTE ALSO

Accepting the defeat of the Govern
ment by one vote on the Land Tax Blil

as calmly as if the amendment moved

?by the Leader of the Opposition (Sir

James Mitchell) had been rejected, the

Premier (Mr. Collier) quietly directed

the activities of members to other items

on the Notice Paper.

The peace of the present session was

shattered by the unexpected develop'
ment in the Assembly, and a feeling

of expectancy ran high when the Gov
ernment survived defeat by one vote

on the Electoral Provinces Bill — the

measure providing for a redistribution

of seats for the Legislative Council.

The evening was also marked by an

incident when Mr. Collier castigated
the Country Party member for( Tcodyay
(Mr. Lindsay), accusing him of having

broken his word.

The Land Tax and Income Tax Bill,

which was being discussed in Commit

tee, imposed a land tax of 2d for every
pound of the unimproved value. Sii'i

James Mitchell moved an amendment to

reduce the tax by Id. He contended
that the financial agreement with the

Federal Government was intended to

benefit the people and not the Govern
ment. The trustees in London had a

considerable amount of money in their

hands and the people should not be

asked to pay the amount which the

Federal Government was now paying
to the State Government for sinking
fund purposes.

When the division was taken there
?

were only 29 members in the House, 31

members, including 13 Government

members, being apparently busy else

where.

Mr. Latham (York, C.P.), Mr. Tay
lor (Mt. Margaret, Nat.), Mr. Brown

(Pingelly, C.P.), and Mr. Sampson
(Swan, Nat.) supported the amendment,
protesting that land taxation was tou

high.
Mr. Collier pleaded that he was

guided by the exigencies of the Treas
ury. The Government was In the. posi-
tion that it could make no reduction in
taxation without going on the wrong
side of the ledger. Land values had

only risen to what they really were.

Sir James Mitchell pointed out that
the Premier should grant the taxation
remission on account of the £99,000 paid

by the Federal Government toward the

sinking fund on State, debts.
The vote was taken and Sir James's

amendment was carried by one vote.

THE COUNCIL BILL

The Electoral Provinces Bill involves
a constitutional amendment dealing
with the basis of franchise for the Upper

House. Therefore it was necessary that

the third reading should, be passed by

an absolute majority of the House. The

Government obtained that majority, and

only just, by the expedient of bringing
three sick members into the Chamber.

The surprise was the appearance of Mr.

Lutey, the Labor member for Brown,
Hill-Ivanhoe. He has not yet recovered

from a serious illness and he came to

the House in the care of Mrs. Lutey

and a nurse. Mr. Lutey's name was re

moved from the danger list of the hos

pital only two days before. Mr. A. H.

Pcnton, who had been in hospital ow

ing to trouble with war injuries for

some days, was the second Government

member suffering from ill-health to

make his appearance. He was walking

by the aid of sticks. Miss May Holman

had also been ill, but she was in
,

her

place when the division bells rang.
The presence of those three members

gave the Government the bare majority

of 26. Only 12 Opposition members

voted, making a total of only 38 .mem

bers present when the vote was taken.
'

THE PREMIER ANNOYED

When Mr. Lindsay objected to his

measure dealing with Alsatian dogs

being referred to a Select Committee,
the Premier (Mr. Collier) became very
annoyed. He said that he had made

an agreement with Mr. Lindsay the pre

vious night to postpone 15 items on the

Notice Paper to enable the Bill
'

to be

discussed, on the understanding that it

would be referred to a Select Committee.

'It Is a most contemptible thing to do,'
declared Mr. Collier. 'I have never

known a member of the House to make
an agreement with the Leader of the

House and then go back on it. Who will

ever take the honorable member's word

again, either in the House or out of it?

If the motion to refer the Bill to a

Select Committee is defeated, I shall re

gard myself as absolved from the pro
mise I gave this afternoon to provide,

an opportunity for discussing it. The

honorable member has broken his word,
and everything I can do to block the

Bill's passage will be done.'

Mr. Lindsay replied and said that

there had been a misunderstanding, and

he knew that he was wrong. Although
the agreement was made, he told the

Government Whip in the afternoon that

he intended to oppose reference to a

Select Committee. He thought the Whip
had told the Premier. Mr. Lindsay with

drew his objection, and the motion

was carried.

NEW MIGRANTS

The officer in charge of immigration
advises that the following is the list of

new settlers due to arrive by the s.s.

Oronsay at Fremantle on or about1 No
vember 12: —

Nominated: Brown, Mrs. Mary and

family; Creech, Walter F.; Duncan,
Miss B.; Hallett, Miss Elsie: Kirkhouo,
Miss Marion; Mapstone, Benj. H.; Mu

die, Miss Jean V.; Noble, Joseph; wife
and family; Qulgley, John; Wilcox,
Clifford and Glenroy; Willcox, John E.,

wife and family.
Selected: Arbuthnott, William; Atklr.-,1

son, Jonathan A.; Auty, Bertram S. C ;

Bacchus, John; Bell, John W.; Blamy,
Miss Teresa; Bokas, Adam; Bnurue,
Ralph; Bowden, Harry; Bowes, Walter:
Brelsford. John; By water, Chas.; Casey.
Miss Mary; Crompton, Clarence; Crowe,
Miss Annie; Dickson, Laurence; Earn

shaw, Norman; Gallagher, Peter; Gar

lick. James; Gilkison, Samuel; Harker,

William; Herring, Ernest; Higginson,
Francis; Higgs, Miss Gladys M.; Hol

lingsworth, Harry; Howden, John; How
ell, Phillip; James, Edwin; Jones, Ger

ald; Kelly, Miss Norah; Kiernan, James;
Lamb, Christopher; Mills, Frank; Mof

fitt, Joseph; Morgan, Miss Elizabeth;

Mowatt, Miss Caroline; M'Kenzie, Alex;
O'Reilly, Christopher; Parker, James;

Parry-Davies, David; Partridge, Ernest;
Perry, Arthur; Pilling, Miss Am;;:

Prytherch, Miss Mary L.; Pullen, Miss

Winifred; Robertson. Miss J.; Russeil.
Miss Kathleen; Rutherford, Jack: Paun
ders. Miss Barbara: Smith, Joseph; Ste

vens, Aaron; Thomson. William; Weir,

Nicol, Thorpe, Jack: ,Webster, David;

Willis, William; Wilson. Miss Eileen;

Woolley, George; Young, George.

Farmers, etc., requiring farm workers
or married couples for both branches cf

work — domestic and farm— should apply
at once to the officer in charge of im

migration, 306-308 Murray-street. Perth,
or the general secretary, New Settlers'

League, St. George's-terrace, Perth. Ap
plication for domestic service should b3
made to the officer in charge of immi
gration, Perth.

FIGURES SEE-SAW

Railways' Quarterly Loss

HUGE EXPENSES, MET

Bigger losses than those of the corre

sponding periods in 1928 and 1927 were

reported from the Railway Department
for the quarter ended September 30 this

year.

Earnings, working expenses,
'

net reve

nue and interest left a loss of £130,183

for the quarter under review, as igainst

losses of £113,375 In 1928 and £42,301 in

1927. Reasons for that adverse show

ing are the increase of 2s a week in

the basic wage which was granted to the
staff generally, with the exception of
those in the goldflelds areas and which

operated from July 1 this year, and the

grade increases to certain of the salaried
staff under the Classification Board
award. The additional amount expend
ed in this connection was approximately
£12,000, while the interest bill had in

creased by more than £4000.
A comparison of figures detailing loss

after payment of working expenses and
interest of the various States shows that
Western Australia's loss was compara
tively very small.

The earnings of the service, including
those from coaching, goods traffic, live
stock traffic, etc., revealed a loss of
£891,576 for the recent quarter as

against £877,958 and £884.371 for the

previous years.

BETTER GOODS EARNINGS

The decrease of £3000 in coaching

earnings was due mainly to Increased

motor transport. Goods earnings, how

ever, were £14,000 better than last year,

being to a large extent due to the haul

age of construction material to Meeka
tharra for the Wiluna railway. Against
this there was a smaller transport of
wheat up to June 30 this year than for
the corresponding period in 1928. Earn

ings were also affected by. the decline in
the timber export, which was due in
some measure to the industrial trouble
in other States. Live-stock receipts
were £4000 better, increased movement

of stock to farms being noticed.

Working expenses in general, traffic,

locomotive and way and works for the
quarter were £785,337 as against £759.

018 and £698,760 for the preceding
years. The principal increase was in

wages and salaries. Additional expedi
ture was also necessary to maintain and

operate new lines taken over, which are

expected to be run at a loss for a pe
riod.

GREATER MILEAGE

Increases in train mileage for the

ouarter were noted. Passenger trains of

the suburban areas and country and

goods and mixed trains covered 1,397,268

miles as against 1,361,770 miles during

the corresponding quarter last year and

1,365,746 miles in 1927.
The increase since lapfc year was large

ly due to the transport of material for

the Wiluna railway and the operation
of the Amery Northwards, the Lake

Brown-Bullfinch and the Denmark

Frankland River lines, ail of which

have been taken over by the Railway
Department since September Jast . year.
For the respective quarters in 1929,,
1928 and 1927 the losses per train mile

were 22.3 pence, 19.9 pence, and 7.4

pence, they being due mainly to the

large amount of empty haulage caused

through the return of trucks and from
the reduced amount of wheat recently.

TRAMS AND ELECTRICITY

Better returns were recorded from the

tramways, a profit of £3187 being shown

for the quarter when earnings, working

expenses, net revenue and interest were

taken into acocunt. The corresponding

quarter last year showed a gain of £815,
while a loss of £125 was noted in 1927.
This year earnings increased by £4500.

and working expenses by only £2000. In

terest was practically the same.

For the three months ended Septem
ber 30, In 1929, 1928, and 1927 the mile

ages were 885,347 and 819,146 and 772,

685.

Profits were also reported from the

working of the electricity supply for
the quarter. The quarter under review
showed a profit of £7482, as against pro

fits of £2199 and £6970 for 1928 and
1927 respectively. Earnings increased

by more than £9000 and working ex

penses by just over £3000.

SHAGS ON THE RIVER

Methods of Killing

NUMBERS NOT UNUSUXL

Commenting this morning on tho
number of shags to be found on the
river at the present time, Mr. F. Al
drich, Chief Inspector of Fisheries, said
that they were no worse than usual. As
a matter of faot, the worst period is at
the beginning of May and the early
winter, when the black shag comes in
in thousands.

At the present time there are brown
and white breasted shags on the river,
which undoubtedly deplete the fish sup

ply, but the number is nothing out of
the ordinary. They make themselves a

nuisance on sailing boats, as they choose
them for nesting purposes.

Touching on methods of
remedy, Mr.

Aldrlch said that the whole trouble was
one of finance. Raids are made on the
nesting places on the islands off the
coast, and all eggs and~ young ones

killed, and as far as he knows no nests

are to be found along the river banks,
although there may be a few in the
swamps Inland, but very few. Another
method adopted is for the Minister to
Issue special permits to reputable per
sons to shoot these shags, and so re
duce the pest. If the department had
more money available it would perform
this work itself. Recently the Minister
granted special permits to two members
of a yachting' club to shoot the birds,

owing to the nuisance they were caus

ing on the anchored sailing boats. It is

necessary to secure a permit, as the river

native game is protected.

SHEEP FROMTHE EAST

2000 For Laverton Station

SUCCESSFUL TRIP

KALGOORLIE, Thursday.

Mr. Korner, manager of White Cliffs

Station, Laverton, arrived by special

train from Port Augusta this -morning

with 2000 sheep. He reports an ex

ceptionally
successful trip, with no

losses. He will proceed .by special train

to Laverton tomorrow. White Cliffs

is the property of Noskie Bros., the

well known Victorian millers. This is

the third special shipment to the sta

tion this year from the East.
I i

-

WERRIBEE BOYS' FARM

1

Official Opening

The official opening of the Werribee

Boys' Farm will take place tomorrow.

Situated in ideal surroundings, the home

has been estab?

lished by the Me

thodist; Church as

a Centenary ef

fort, and is being

conducted on the

lines of the

Falrbridge Farm

School, with, the

exception that the

boys are natives of

Western Australia.
A train to .con

vey those interes

Mr. Jules Johnston ted to Werribee

will leave Perth

father of the home, tomorrow at 1.30

. p.m.. making a

stop at all stations to Midland Junction.

The retuifn journey will commence iat 6

p.m. v

Among those who will attend the open

ing ceremony will be the Minister for

Lands (Mr. M; F.

Troy), who will

deliver an address.

Rev. A. J. Barclay

Will preside.

A notable Inci

dent will be tne

unveiling -of a tab

let by Mr. Hubert

H. L. Hardey, who

is a grandson of

the late Mr.1 Jo

seph Hardey, who

conducted the first

Methodist service

in Western Aus

tralia 99 years

ago.
;

Mr. H. H. L. Hardey

WERRIBEE BOYS' FARM

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

Question of Finance

VERY SERIOUS POSITION

At a meeting of the board of man

agement of the Children's Hospital on

Tuesday night a report was received

from the finance committee drawing ai

tention to the serious state of the fin

ances of the institution. Despite the ex

ercise of the utmost economy it was

found impossible to keep the expenditure
within the income of the hospital. More

money had been collected by voluntary
effort than . In any previous year, but

still the board was faced with a heivy
overdraft and an increasing demand

upon the services of the institution.

It was pointed out that although the

cost of maintenance had doubled witnli.

the last ten years the Government sub

sidy had only increased by £1500, thus

throwing a very heavy burden on the

board of management. It had been

found that the mention of general tax

ation for hospital purposes made it in

creasingly difficult to get private dona

tions, but unfortunately Parliament

had not passed the Hospital Benefits

Bill, and apparently there was no pros

pect of the measure being re-introduced

this session. It was felt that the board

of management could not continue to
shoulder the financial responsibility of
the hospital on the present rate of ex

penditure, unless some promise of fur

ther financial aid was received.

Various suggestions were made,
amongst them that one ward, or two, be

closed. It was felt that this drastic

expedient should not be resorted to if it

were possible to avoid it, but that if a

considerably greater measure of Govern
ment assistance were not forthcoming
for this institution, which serves the

whole of the State, the operations of the

hospital would have to be curtailed.
'

A meeting of the finance committee

to formulate a definite policy will bo'

held shortly.

j
?

?

'

?
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TRADE WITH CHINA

. White Australia Policy

CONSUL-GENERAL'S VIEWS

-

' '

i

?

t ?: ?

His Government's attitude towards

the White Australia policy, the
.

prob

lems associated with the trade relations

of the two countries, and the existing

military and political situation in China

were subjects of interesting comemntby
Mr. F. T. Sung, the new Chinese Con

sul-General for Australia, who is pay

ing his first visit to Perth. '?

Mr. Sung has been China's chief rep
resentative hi the Commonwealth for

five months. When he arrived he said

the office of the Consul-General was in

Melbourne, but it was decided to trans
fer it to Sydney, where the Chinese

population numbered 5C00 as against

Melbourne's 2000, thus making Sydney
the better centre. There was the fur

ther fact that more Chinese were

located in and north of New South

Wales
?

than there were in and west of

Victoria.. Furthermore Sydney was the

main centre of eastern shipping.

IMPRESSIONS OF AUSTRALIA

Having travelled extensively in Eur

ope and America Mr. Sung said ;he

found conditions in Australia very dif

ferent. They were really peculiar to

the country. Australia had great po
tentialities. He thought trade relations

between China and Australia must ad

vance, although at the present time

they knew little of each other. The

shorter distance between them should

help to place trade on a better footing.

It was imperative that there should be

direct shipping services between' the two

countries. At the present time steam

ers proceeded only to Hong Kong, but

a service was required direct between

Sydney and Shanghai or some other

Chinese port. It would avoid the

transhipment necessary at Hong Kong

under existing arrangements, and re

duce freight expenses. The transport

,of fresh fruits, for example, was at'

tended with great ..difficulty under pre
sent conditions, because of the delays

occasioned. He thought the Austra

lian authorities should be urged to en

courage Australian steamer companies
to inaugurate this direct service, which

was. an essential to improve trade.

China's requirements of wheat and

flour would be increased many times if

the drawbacks of shipping could be re

moved. Butter and dried fruits were

also in demand In China.

CHINESE LIKE RAISINS

Australian dried fruits were iinfinitely

better than - the American product, but

China was flooded by American raisins,

the Americans having extensively ad

vertised. Raisins, a healthy food, .were

.- extremely popular in China as a deli

cacy. The Australian raisin was better

and bigger than the American, but.

needed to be better known. The cost

of production was higher, and this and

the hindrances of shipping made trad

ing difficult, but he felt it would come

in time. Chinese merchants here were

already exporting the Australian pro

duct. ?

WHITE AUSTRALIA

His views on the White Australia

'policy obtained shortly after the arrival

of Mr. Siing in Australia occasioned

considerable interest. He said today

that his remarks had been wrongly in

terpreted In some ways. He did not

mean to suggest that the Federal Gov

ernment should waive the policy alto

gether; but what he urged was that cer

tain hardships and restrictions upon the

Chinese should be removed. Chinese

came to Australia to trade. They were

a peace-loving people and did not come

to Australia to upset standards of liv

ing, The idea appeared to be preva
lent among many Australians that

Chinese
'

meant the introduction of cheap

labor and that they would ruin the

labor conditions of the country, but that

was untrue. His Government .did not

encourage' the entry of an undesirable

type 'of Chinese to Australia. Orders

had bee,h issued to prohibit the migra
tion of the coolies or laborers of China

ito the Commonwealth. These were not

.typical representatives of the race, and

it was desired that the better class

should be admitted who would work to

stimulate trade.

WAR IN CHINA

Dealing with the situation in China

of which the cables tell so much but
of which the people understand so little,

Mr. Sung explained the history of the

Chinese National Party, the
'

ruling

power over the whole territory of China.

It was formed by Dr. Sun Yat Sen, and

maintained by his followers, and had

its beginnings 40 years ago. The ie

publican form of government was or

ganised in 1911 but the struggle for a

real democratic government was not

very successful until two years ago when

the Southern Government started the

northern expedition to capture Peking

and the National Party changed the

capital to Nanking. In other words,
since 1928 China had been re-united by
the combining of north and south. The

uprisings which were taking place were

due to military leaders and their cliques,

who were really not of the government,
but caused trouble amongst themselves.

It was not revolution but merely a,

family quarrel. The government had

actually nothing to do with 'these
little fightings,'- although naturally its

administration and financial position
were affected by them. The people
of China were being intensively trained

In the exercise of political powers for

the time when a 'national election would
be ripe. It was believed that this

would be in 1935, by which time it was

hoped a real democratic government
would be possible.

MENTAL DEFICIENTS

Proposed Segregation

Speaking on the suggestion that mental
deficients should be segregated and found

work in .colonies in forestry and other

work along the coastal plain, an au

thority on the subject said this morning
the idea had merit, in so far as the

iijgner-graae menial aencienis were con

cerned. These would do better In a

colony than outside, as they found it

very hard in ordinary course to make

any way in the battle of life. The lower

grade deficients would have to be placed
under some other control.

The great trouble of the moment was

the mentally deficient female who bred

prolifically, greatly increasing the num

ber of deficients. Owing to this cause

the total of deficients in the State was

greatly increasing, and the legislation

proposed would do a great deal of good
in this direction.

There was urgent necessity for a closer
tabulation of mental deficients, so this
source of danger to the community could
be controlled and eventually removed.
The whole question now rested with the

legislation before Parliament. With this

as a basis the question of* mental de

ficients could be dealt with, and- the

many suggestions
'

for their betterment

and control could be considered and gone

on with.
i ?

«
?

BROAD FACTS OF, MIL CRISIS

Largely Paper Losses Cancelling Paper Gains

SLUMP MAY LEAVE WORLD BETTER OFF

~

.

.

'

(By Professor' Shann)

When in 1913 the United States set up the Federal Reserve System ,

its sponsor, Senator Owen, boasted that it would make the old-tfme

panics impossible. No»v, out . of a blue sky of record prosperity comes

a devastating smash on Wall-street, and at the usual time— 'the

fail.'

The trouble Is that American finan

ciers have not yet idarned' their icspon

sibilities as leaders of a great creditor

nation. In their days cf sudden

wealth the United Sta&s have hugged
their traditional interest, first and fore

most, in the home marwt.

No doubt it is a wonderful one
— 120

million people with high spending power,

rather uniform, notions of using it, and

no impediments to internal trade. Yet

even that is insufficient scope- for busi

ess expansion and modern salesman

ship, despite consumers' . credit.

Great Britain, in similar circumstan
ces after the Napoleonic war, imd per

haps less temptation to play tne her

mit in her own market, though she

tried it in wheat-growing for a time.

In the second half, the wonder-time of

the 19th century, she look the more

courageous line of budding up the pros

perity of her customer* abroad, by

private investment there.

CREDIT SYSTEM

Private venturers sold British iron and

steel, locomotives and steamships, aobve

all British textiles, all on credit. Hav

ing by railways and mechanical trans

port overcome physical obstacles to

trade, they offered rich cash markets in

Britain for old and new lands' raw

materials and food. They spread thence
a great system of finance and insur

ance to make the process safe. Thus

they raised the world's^ income almost,

six-fold between Waterloo and Mons.

'The States' became suddenly rich:

by selling munitions and food to gov

ernments and thought, after the ? war,

to go on dealing with governments. Bri

tish investors, finding private venturing

less welcome abroad, have done this,

too, since 1900. But when America

found her European debtors were pay

ing her just what Germany had bor

rowed from her to pay them, she drew

in her horns as a lender.
With a foreign trade back to 8£ per

cent, of her production, as against Bri

tain's 30 and Australia's 34 per cent.,

she thought to concentrate at home and

let Europe solve her own problems.

All went well. Steel production, build

ing construction, retail turnovers, auto

mobiles registered, even railway receipts
advanced from record to record. The

combined net profits of 536 manufac

turing and trading concern? showed an

increase, in the first six months of

this year, of 36.6 per cpnt. over 1928, it

self a record half-year.

Iron and steel led the way with dou

bled gains. Such figures set up
a

crescendo of stock-exchange speculation

during the last two years. Yet a few

straws floating
'?

wide hinted that the

tide was at the flood. Building in

1929 was at a lower level than in 1928.

New records set up each month in

motor production told of a strenuous

struggle to sell between Ford and Gene

ral Motors, making respectively 35 and

30 per cent, of the new cars. ? .

TARIFF DEMANDS,

No plan could be devised to curtail

crude oil production and an accumula

tion of stocks. There were uneasy de

mands for a if/gher tariff. Finally the

pleasant harmony of mutual felicita

tion between corporation presidents was

drowned by a yawp of discord from the

farmers.

Good harvests had built up a mass of

250,000,000 bushels of wheat to be

'carried over' when 192.9 opened. By

May there was a winter-wheat crop

of 560,000,000 bushels ready for harvest

in the Mississippi Valley.
Such stocks caused a break . in wheat

prices so heavy that the net jncomes
of the farming population from wheat

were threatened with extinction. Stock

markets are always sensitive to the

future state of commodity markets and

the slump in Wall-street predicted
for

May by Sir George Paish, arrived on

time.
In June the position was saved by a

severe drought in the Dakotas and the

Canadian West, plus unfavorable seed

times in Argentina and Eastern Aus

tralia. The caTry-over would be

wanted to fill big gaps in the 1929

world production. Back to the wheat

pit crowded the buyers. From 97c. in

May wheat went to 1.49 dols. on July

17 at Chicago.
When it was seen that at this figure

the American farmers, in the mass,

would get rather more for their smaller

crop than for that of 1928, up went

stocks again and from far and wide

orders came to buy shares -in the profits

to come. . -

Then wheat sagged again in August.

What was wrong now? It was only old ?

Europe rattling her chains. France ?

was bragging of a magnificent harvest,
'

M
and so was Mussolini. Neither would B

need much imported wheat. News of
?

£j

a belated improvement in the Southern m

Hemisphere's crops came ticking along, E
too. ?

WALL-STREET SHIVERS . i

Early in August another shiver went B

through Wall-street, but word of . cheap H

stocks brought a ;resh rush of 'stags,' m

amateur speculators and investors who B

knew how well business was going.
Sj

under Hoover's presidency. As to the H

farmers, Congress had voted 100,000,000 ?

dollars- for their relief. That would B

'?stabilise' wheat and good times for B

all.
. 1

Would it? Did it? Outside the States B

wheat markets feared that that subsidy ?

would enable the Middle West to poc- ?

ket contentedly, a lower export price,
-

fl

arid so wouid cause them to unload m

slackly and soon. The drift, in '..wheat B

continued in September and gathered B

way in October. Ifr is now about 1.25 E

dollars a bushel in Chicago. H

The rise in London's banlf rate,forc«d H
by the attraction of European moti&y ? 1
into the New York boom, was depress-

'

n

ing British markets afresh. The iall- g
ing commodity markets in other coun- . H

tries told upon even American self-
§j

confidence. So, this week, the stock
(

R

markets broke for the third time and . B

for three days defied every effort fo 1
stop the haste to sell. The prosper- g
ity had been too good, too local to R

last. . I
The 10,000 million dollars by which I

stocks have dwindled in market value . |
are largely' paper losses cancelling the B

paper gains of Wall-street profession- I
als, manoeuvring for financial control 1

of big businesses. More significant are n

i the losses, probably much smaller, made B
by 'stags' who rushed in and have B

lost their antlers. 1
These must be losses on a large scale. 9

For a year New York banks have beeiv
? G

trying hard to prevent their loans being H

used to finance speculation', but in vain. S
Money, 'once in circulatloni is likely to ?

go' wherever the demand for it ia ? B
?greatest. It has gone. . ....

'

8

SOBERING EFFECT fl

The \loss of such money must have I
a sobering effect, and luxury trades, in

,
', B

particular, may budget on less reckless I

spending. But the downward trend of H

commodity prices generally is not so B

much the effect as the cause of the I

break . In speculative stock-trading. If 1
New York.'under the lead of the Fede- §
ral Reserve Board, can check, the fall ?

at a level of stock prices reflecting . the . I
profits likely at a commodity price- . I

level corresponding with that of ;Wes- _
B

tern Europe, the world may well be . i

better off as a result of the slump.
'

I
'..Its occurrence shows that old David m

Ricardo of London (1812) knew more H

than Senator Owen. No monetary I
system, he said, is panic proof/ But ?

I a wise handling of the crisis may en- 1

j

hance the prestige of the Federal Re- ?

i serve System and give Americans . , a
fl

\ reasoned faith in their; financiers such
. fl

as they coald not have in the days be- . ~fl

fore 1913. . / I
More important for the world at I

I large is the question whether America B
will araw the lesson that she cannot ?

prosper alone. Edward Filene predicts n

that within five or ten years the United B

States will be a low tariff country, . B

ready to negotiate reciprocal reductions fl

of duties to enlarge the outlets for her B

manufactures. .fl

'

.
GENERAL ADVANTAGES

fl

If so, the broader basis of prosperity. J
that this policy can provide will be to 1

the advantage of America, Britain and 1
America's customers alike. Britain has fl

a hand in all trade and all trade brings I
mutual ^benefit to the parties. If it I
did not, men would not engage in it. fl

There is one consolation for W.A. in fl

the falling commodity prices the slump |
, has advertised. If we know how to §

admit their operation here, through all I
our knotted restrictions on trade, they 1
must benefit gold-mining. Ore with E

a lower content will pay the lowered I

expense of treatment.
;

? B

On the other hand any reduction ot I

American costs makes her traders more I
1

formidable rivals in selling ?'foodstuffs
'

|
to Asia where, with . easy sea access I

from our wheatlands near the coast,. w« I

j
should stand to profit by every step to* I

; wards prosperity. i

?'??''? '?

'

'i':'

?

'I

COUNTRY LIFE
? ;1 ?'?'. -?' ':

?'?'?'?? ;
?

''

???.-

i

.???.' .. ?
'

?

*: ?
'. 'I

September 28 Issue

It has been truly said that 'Country

Life' more than any other paper, con-'

sistently reflects the home and country;

life of England— those aspects, of

'home' that are so dear to Englishmen
and women living ?.broad. The latest

issue shows the scope and variety of iis'i

interests to be as wide as ever.
|

The English Homes Series is too well

known to need more than passing men

tion. The Almhouses at Abingdon form

tbe subject of this week's article. Al

together there are six almshouses in

this lovely old town, three of which

are controlled by the foundation of

Christ's Hospital, which, established taj

1553. revived the ancient Guild of the

Holy Cross. This guild was incorpor
ated by Royal Charter in 1441, al

though it had been in existence at least i

as early as Edward HL's reign. i

An account of 'The Eton College

Beagles' will interest many readers. I

Tracing the history of the pack from

its Institution, the author touches on

the difficulties of the war period, when

it was temporarily disbanded, and the

very able way in which, since its re-
j

constitution in 1920, it has been nursed

and developed under numerous difficul

ties. The many illustrations include

photographs of masters and staff (past
and present) and some of the members.

As this is the autumn gardening num

ber of 'Country Life,' garden lovers will

find themselves fully catered for in a

series of interesting and instructive ar

ticles, illustrated with charming photo

graphs. r
,

. ?

'Civil Aviation— The Future,' 'The

Kentish Plover,' 'The Vogue of the

Ship Model,' ''On the Track of tho

Tuiiny' are other titles, which, with the

usual features on the theatre and books,

motoring and travel, and the everin

teresting correspondence columns, make

up a very representative number.

IN THE COUNTRY

Conditions at Bencubbin I

BENCUBBIN, Wednesday. I

Good rains took place on Tuesday last

and much benefit to sheep feed will re

sult.- In many parts the crops are ri

pening and showing better than was

expected a few wseks back. Harvest

ing will.be early this season— many far

mers anticipate commencing about No

vember 4.

Good progress is being made with the

Kulja-eastward railway, and it ii antici
pated, that wheat will be received by

agents on the line this season'.

Another old resident of the district

passed away a few days ago in St. John

of God Hospital, Perth, in the psrson of

Mr. E. Peterson. His remains v.'ere in

terred in Karrakatta Cemetery, and

amongst those at the graveside were:

Messrs.
'

R. E. Rowlands, . J. J

Brown,- H. M'Effer, J. Pratt,

arid E. E. Webster, of Ben

cubbin, and Mesprs. C. and G. Hard

and Mrs. Hard, sen.; of Perth.

,

The machinery for the electric-light

service has arrived, and good progress
is being made with its installation and

the street wiring. The whole plant is

expected to be working shortly.
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